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ti a Great Feeling," 
starring







Lahall County families last
Ins been estimated at
by the Sales Manage-
Survey of Buying Power.
represents comparaatively
Sage in the figures for 1949
settitutes well over a 50 per
acrease since 1St40.
1950 figure represents
tely $1,700 per family
MI per person.
6se money income from
last year was set at about
for the largest chunck
the total. The effective
income of the Paducah
Mach includes most of
Ientucky and Southern
was listed at $170.00,-
Bob McBreatty, lefthand p
itch-
er for the Benton Lions
, was
awarded the trophy as the 
most
valuabel player for the Lions
 ±n
the eastern division of the 
Twin
States. A student at M
urray
State, McBreatty was a stan
dout




tugust Only 2.1 In.
Rainfall over the Tenn
essee
Valley in August average
d only
2.1 inches compared wi
th a nor-
mal precipitation of 4.33
 inches
-making it the driest 
August
since 1929's 1.94 inches. 
The 1.57
inches in 1925 is the 
record for
the month of August
past 60 years.
UP In The Air
So, So High
During the county fair, Phillip
Wolfe, son of Dr. and Mrs. E.
M. Wolfe, placed his name on a
scrap of paper and put it into
a balloon that were so gener-
ously given at the fair. He in-
flated the balloon and sent it
flying into the air.
This week Phillip received
word of the whereabouts of his
balloon. Mrs. Eva Edwards of
Greenville, Ky., route 3 sent a
letter to Philip telling him of
finding his balloon near her
home. It was caught on a weed
on a hillside about five feet
from her home. Mrs. Edwards
asked Philip to Write her and
tell where he dropped the bal-
loon. Greenville is located near
Bowling Green, Ky., approxi-
mately 200 miles from Benton.
Funeral Services
For Lloyd (Shep) '-
Holley Held Mon.
passed away at his home on
route 5 Saturday, September 15
after an illness of several months
Mr. Holley was a member off the
Holley and Gordon Barber shop
here and was well known throu-
ghout the county. ITe was a
member of the Fairdealing
Church of Christ.
Funeral services were held at
Fairdealing Church of Chris
t
Monday, September 17 at 2 p. 
m.
with Bro. Henry Hargis offici
at-
ing. Burial was made in t
he
church cemetery with Filbe
ck
and Cann in charge.
In addition to his wife. M
rs.
Pearl Holley, he is survived
 by
his father, C. N. Holle
y; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Poague;
three brothers, Elvis an
d Finus
Holley. Route 5 and Edd
 Holley,
Chicago; three sisters, M
rs. May
me Lamb, Benton, M
rs. Lena
Clark. Paducah and 
Mrs. Eula




Pallbearers were J. 
D. Gant-
All months of 1951 
except 
mel, Bill Butler, Taz
 Copeland,















Hatchery is now op
en for busi-




the first of its ki
nd in the coun-
ty. They boast o
f six ponds fed
by a spring from
 the hillside of
the Blaine Bre
wer farm, When
the eggs are laid
 in one pond
they are placed 
immediately in
nother pond to ha
tch.
O xooD pue 
aisniej •sissagat




Sept. 27, To Oct: 6
Zion's Cause B
aptist Church
will sponsor a- t
ent meeting to










Rev. R. P. Ather
ton of Padu-
cah will be the
 evangelist and
W. S. Holt is the 
pastor. Every-
one is cordially





lesdames Julian Jones. Luck I 
toms are often 
confined to in- fit Boot Tr
aining





 (Scrub) is n
ow
S. J. Frank Young con- 
the tree may not
 occur for s
eve- at Great Lak
es doing his 
few
the devotional. Miss 
al years. 
weeks of boot 
training.
ones played during the 
having oak wilt 
can get in to




ng a tree o
f pue ..ITAI Jo uos 
atat si /War





h si:hool. and 
was em-
arid guests present 
write to the 
National Oak 
Wilt nloved at 
the T. C. Shops 
before















rch Met Mon. P M
31 hdelis ciatt-'of the First
Baptist church met at
lane of Mrs Homer Miller
night and enjoyed a pot
Lpper.
kmg the business meeting
it the evening the follow-
Coup captains were appoint-
Anderson, J. I) Green,









Harry E. Williams will
Sunday afternoon for a
it Mason, Tennessee. In
absence Rev. Joe Hiett will




last month was 41 
percent of I




Sheldon L. Clement 
has been










the Soil Science So
ciety of Am-
erica.
TVA foresters and 
all other
foresters in the Te
nnessee Val-
'ley are on the loo
kout for oak
wilt, a deadly disea
se that at-
tacks all kind of oaks
. Thus far
they have not found 
it in the
Yelled. The wilt 
occurs over a












onspicious at this 
time of year.
In red and black 
oaks the leav-
es in the upper 
part of the tree












out the entire, 
leaf area of t
he
tree in a few 
weeks and the 
tree
is dead. Dead 
leaves usually r
e-
main on the tree
 for some 
time.
• white oaks 
these same 
symp-





tee will tell 
you how to 
collect
samples and whe
re to send t
hem
, for analysis.


















































Brani.on, son of 
Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. 
Brandon of 219 E.
11th Street in 
Benton, has enroll-














ry is one of
the Tennessee 
Temple Schools.

















Benton Homemakers met at
the Community Building for
their regular meeting, Septem-
ber 13.
The meetinig was called to or-
der by new president, Mrs. Ruth
Combs. After a report of the
chairmen and commmitttes the
major lesson was given by Mrs.
Gene Anderson and Mrs, Sara
Woolfolk.
We learned from our Major
lesson that we need not buy ex-
pensive pottery or glass to dis-
play our flowers attractively. All
homemakers probably have pit-
chers, bowls, ash tays and even
antiques which flowers can be
displayed if one keeps in mind





A series of meetings will be-
gin at the Dexter Missionary
Baptist church, Sept. 23 with
Eld. L. R. Riley in charge of the
evangel istical service. Everyone
is invited to attend
Ind. J. R. 131rcLeng la the pas-
tor of the Dexter church.
Darnall-Dowdy
Marriage Announced
Miss Doris Darnall and Wayne
Dowdy were united in marriage
September 8 -in Corinth, Miss.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Farris, Sister o
f
the bride.
Mrs. Dowdy is the daughter
 of
Mr. and Mrs. John Eukley D
arn-
all and .the groom is the s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Do
wdy.
A dinner was given at
 the
home of Mr. and Mrs 
Dowdy
for the newlyweds and 
friends
following the ceremony.






'ioc Smith and his 
famous















In a survey made in Chri
stian
Todd county by the Pen
icktown
Negro Homemakers Club, i
t was
found that 22 families
 having
REA had the followin
g electric
equipment: stove, 1; lamps
, 18;
l'rons, 18; refrigerators, 12
; wat-
er heaters, 5; washing m
achines,
1: hot plates, 3; radios, 9,
coffee makers, sweeper
s an
churns, 1 each. UK Hom
e Ag-
ent Rachel Davis Hopk
ins re-
ports that 94 oil lamps
, 15 bot-
tles and four jcgs were
 convert-






Joe Dan Draffen, so
n of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Draffe
n was dis-




resume his school wo
rk at the
Greeley Colllege in 
Colorado.
Dr. R. E. Foust r
eturned to
his home in Benton 
after visit-
ing a few days with 
daughter
Jackie and Don and th
e children
in Detroit. Also 
sightseeing in
Greenville. Mich.
Miss Pat Holland and
 Miss
Doris Fisher of Gilb
ertsville are
vacationing in Calif. 
and Old
Mexico for a few days 
sightsee-
ing as well as visitin
g the sis-
ters of Tv Goheen an
d other
I eirl friends. Miss Holl
and and




! Mrs. Verna Lee 
of Akron.
I Ohio is visting her s
ister, Mrs.
V. W. English, Gilbertsvil
le. bro-
ther G. L. Hamilton of t
he coun-
ty and Brother W. A. 
Hamilton
of Hazel. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Travis of
Benton has for their g
uest their
oldest son. Wheeler Tr
avis and
wife. of Ft Wayne. Ind.
Mr and Mrs Leighton 
Solo-
mon have just returned 
from a
trip to Columbia. Mo.,
 where






The Paducah District Methodist
Youth Fellowship, in a dist
rict
council meeting at the Trinity
Church, Paducah, made fina
l
plans for a district wide Retreat
and Officers' training period, 
to
be held at Lakeshore Methodist
Camp, Eva, Tennessee, the week
of September 28-30. Joe Hiett
.
president of the Marshall-Grav
es
sub-district, represennted the l
o-
cal youth on this council.
At the retreat at Lakeshore
there will be classes and planning
sessions for Commision Chair-
men and Officers of both local
church and sub-district. The Pa-
ducah district is divided into
four sub-districts and represent
s
aboct 75 local cLurhes.
Annual Conference Methodist
Youth officers will teach the
classes and the Rev. Joe Bell
,
Nashville, Tennessee, a member
of the General Board of Edu-
cation of the Methodist Church
,
will be the platform speeaker
.
All Methodist Youth are eligibl
e
to attend and it is urged that
officers of local organizations be







of sales, receips, serrvices. a
nd
"output value" in 1950, accordi
ng
to the 1951 Blue Book of S
outh-
ern Progress.
Based on the estimated popu
-
lation of 13,500, this amounts
 to
$1,337 worth of production of
 all




amounts to $5,143 per famil
y.




about $7,000,000 of this pr1Liuc
-
tion. or almost 40 per cent.!
In round numbers farming was
s.aigned a volue of $3,000,000,
retail trade $5,000,000. a
nd
wholesale trade $1,000,000. The
se
figures roughly parallel estimat
es






The number of farmer in
Hart county raising sheep is 
on
the gradual upswing, accord
ing
to UK County Agent Free
 W.
Wallace. That it is profita
ble is
seen in the reports of last 
year.
More than 600 ewe lambs
 were
bought last falt at a cost 
of $24
per head. Wool worth 
$8 was
shorn from each, and no
w they
are being sold as y
earlings at
$40 a head. This is a 
gross pro-
fit in 10 months of $24
 each ov-
er the original cost.
VIrs. Lola Ford Visits
Mrs. Lola Ford of Cincinna
ti is
visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Hettie




MET WITH MRS. MARY
FRANKLIN, SEPTEMBER 
17
The Calvert City Homema
kers




The meeting was called to 
or-
der by the president, Mrs. 
John
Hawood. Roll call was an
swered
by my favorite hymn. 
Mrs. J.
M. Solomon was elected
 as con-
sumation leader, Mrs. 
Harold
Barnes, Garden Leader, an
d Mrs.
Claude Dees Lanscape 
leader.
The major project l
esson was




er arrangement. Those 
present




Elam, Mrs. John Havtastod.
 Mrs.
Harold Barnes, Mrs. Clau
de Dees




get At Dam Park




wives of the members 
will be
held at the Kentucky 
Dam Vil-
lage State Park, Frida
y night,
September 28. Dinner 
will be
served at 6:30 p. m. at 
the corn-
murity building. A p
rogram of
music will be given.
Clifton Howard Car
In Crash With Truck
Clifton Howard, employe o
f
the Metallurgical Plant. Calve
rt
City, escaped injury Friday whe
n
a car driven by him col
lided
with a truck, near Benton.
Mr. Howard was returning
from work when the truck dri
-
ven by Ray Phelps, Benton, en-
tered the main highway from
 a
side road directly in front of
 on-
coming traffic. Estimated dam-
age to Howard's oar, was $500.
Mr. Phelps was uninjured and




Speak Over W KY B
County agent Homer Miller
and County Forester Robert
Rider will speak over radio sta-
tion WKYB in Paducah, Sunday.
September 23 at 730 a. m.




Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Travis,
Frankfort, accompanied by hi
s
brother, Dr. and Mrs. D. J.
Travis, left Monday for a week's
vacation at Kentucky Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Travis are





Funeral services for Nathan-
iel Thomassonn were held Fri-
day, September 14 at 2 p.m.
 at
Clarks River Church with R
ev.
J. L. Campbell officiating. B
ur-
ial was made in the church c
em-
etery with Linn Funeral H
ome
in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Thomasson died at th
e
age of 81 at the home of 
his




12. He was a member of
 the
Baptisth church.
He is survived by four son
s,




Thomasson. Boaz and Vic
tor, of
Detroit; a daughtre, Mrs
. Otis
Hawkins; two sistesr, Mrs.
 Rosa-
line Carter, Paducah and 
Mrs.








and gravel) amounted t
o about
137,000 ttns during Au
gust as
compared with about 102,000
 tons
during the same month
 last
year, as increase of 34 per
cent.
It exceeded the previous r
ecord
olovement of 115,000 ton
s for
August, set in 1948, by 19
 per-
cent.
New monthly records have
been set in five of the eig
ht
months of 1951, accounting f
or
an increase of 13 percent over
movements during the same pe
r-
iod last year. Ton-mileage was
24 percent more than in the sam
month' a year ago. and six per-
ent more than the previous
August record, established in
1949.




yhaplain James Fiser, son of
Mr. Rip Fiser of Benton, filled
the pulpit of the First Methodist
Church, Benton. last Sunday
night. Chaplain Fiser is home
from the "police action" in Ko-
rea. He was attached to an artil-
lery outfit there and saw much
active duty. A large crowd 
was
out to hear him.
Singing Convention
Hardin, October
The Marshall County Singin
g
Convention will be held Sund
ay,





quartettes and duets, are
 invit-
ed to attend.
The event, as usual,
 will be
an all-day affair, start
ing at 10
a. m.
Janet Parker is the sec
retary
of the convention an
d Rex An-
derson is the preside
nt.
Ben F. Kan:Ira-1r, Benton, recent
graduate of Uniyesity of Ken-
tucky, has been commissioned
second lieutenant in the U. S. Air
Force, Lt. Kanatzar, who was
graduated from Benton High
School in 1947, was graduated
fromU. of K. last August 11. He
received his A. B. degree in
mathematicis and physical edu-
caton. Lt. Kanatazar played 3
years on the varisity tennis, team
of the university and was tennis
professional at Idle Hour Country
Club, Lexington. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kan-





Retail sales in Marshall Coun-
ty last year ran a quarter of a
miliion dollars ahead of estimates
for 1949, according to recent
Sales Management estimates.
The 1950 figure was set at I
$5,167,000, with automotive sales
accounting for $2,3239,00 of the
total. The total for 1949 was es-
timated at $4,916,000.
Food items accounted for $1,-
328,000; general merchandise for
$538,000; furniture and house-
hold items $221,800; and drugs
$88,000, acccording to the Sales
Management tabulations for, this
last year.
The food sales showed a slight
increase in total expenditures,
while general merchandise sales
showed a marked increasse. No
estimates were listed for aisto-
motive lines in 1949.,
On Kentucky Farms
The norc borer, which has re-
sulted in increasing loss in Sh
el-
by county the past few yea
rs,
has caused considerable infe
sts-
ton this year.
In Graves county, beef cat
tle
are' increasing in nurnbers 
more





have made 363 mats a
nd 44
baskets during the 
summer
months.
A number of Bullitt c
ounty
farmers had drainage 
ditches
cut this summer as the 
soil was
dry; planned for last yea
r, the
soil was too wet.
From 75 to 80 percent of th
e
tobacco in Boyle county 
was
sprayed from airplanes for
 bud
worms and horn worms.
Seventy-four Pendleton coun-
ty homemakers chartered two
buses to visit museums and 
in-
dustrial plants in Cincinnati.
Several river bottom farmer
s
in Daviess county are interes
t-
ed in wild cucumber control
, as
in past years it has caused tr
ou-
ble with the corn picker
.
John Day of Laure
stated that 12 years ago
ized $149 from one and







as $1,804 an acre.
Hart county, some '
corn
fields will take a larg
e cut in





the members of hom
emakers







that Ashworth looks 
promising
as a replacement for 
some early
Cobblers. ,
Nineteen 4-H club membe
rs in
Laurel county ! produced
 $2,048
worth of strawberries th
is year.
Shack Parrott of Washi
ngton
county threshed a 15-acr
e field
of Vigo wheat that made
 i around
'30 bushels to the acre.
•
e• 
I 0.,- -,. " ,
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The Local Draft Board sent
seven into service for the month
of August. Two other groups
were sent to Owensboro for phy-
sical examinations and are now
awaiting their induction orders.
William Wesley Ford and Rob-
ert Eugene Slaughter were in-
ducted into the Marines while
Edmond Alln Farris, William
Thomas Perry, Robert Eugene
Leneave and Coy Brooks Creason
went to the army.
Those leaving for physical ex-
amination on August 29 were
Thomas Marshall Jackson, Jesse
Frizzell. Robert Lee Rule, Wil-
lard Glen Beasley, Joe Bill Bow-
in, Robert Bryon Heath, Delbert
Lee Darnall, Arthur Leander
Smith, Tom Mix Adkins, Bil
ly
Joe Edwards and Joe Bro
oks
Travis.
Cliff Landon Ford, Robert
Carroll Copeland, Raymond 
Lee
Turner, Jim Ed Tyree, 
Louie
Lee Groves, Raymond C
larron
Byars, Bobby Jean Travi
s, Rob-
ert Louis Creason. Henry E
dward
Darnall, Monroe Harlan 
York,
James Harvey Cox and 
Bobbie
Vernon Elkins were 
examined
September 11.
Rev. J. J. Gough
Closes Revival
At Moscow Church
Rev. J. J. Gough closed
 a very
successful series of se
rvices at
the Moscow Baptist c
hurch, Clin
ton, Ky. last Wednes
day night,
The Rev. J. Frank You
ng, pas-


















history ended Saturday 
with the




chhoff, owner of 
Kirchhoffs







The strike lasted a 
year and
16 days. Pckets withd
rew Satur-
day after the contract 
was sign-
ed Friday night.


















the strike were 
resumed after a




tions as "cordial" 
and said hirk




There is a pretty 
little house on
the banks of the 
Cumberland river
-the House that 
Savings Bonds
Bought. A regular 
investment in




purchase the lot, 
then to buy a
house, move It to t
he site, and re-
model it. Maybe yo
u can't save as
much as they-ma




 he the means
of making your ow
n dreams come
true. Enroll now for 
the Payroll Say.
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RIBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
UKLEY McNEELEY 
"IPPY" 
ROBBIE and TOMMIE 
IVA CAMPBELL 
MRS. HELEN FARLEY  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS


















 TEEN TOWN CHATTER
LAKEVIEW
SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL
MELBA SUE FREEMAN  PALMA NEWS
EDNA LEE JOYCE  W. GILBERTSVILLE
OUIDA MAB JONES • CHURCH GROVE
iISS AGNES ADLICH  PANTVER CREEK
.,ARBARA McGREGOR  BENTON ROUTE 2
Around The Square
FOLKS ARE STILL TALKING about the fine horse show,
music, exhbits, and other features of the 1951 Marshall County
Far. Congratulations to Chairman H. H. Lovett and his host of
co-workers.
0' 0 0
THEY SAY A BILL will be introduced at the General Assembly
to ay expenses for al winning exhibitors at all county fairs to the
State Fair. 'Twould be nice....bbut expensive and in the face of
rising income taxes might not be the thing to do.
O 0 0SOME FOLKS WHO WENT TO BOTH said they found the
Marshall County Fair as interestinng as the big 'un at Louisville
because they knew all the exhbitors here and it added more zest
to the occasion.
O 0 0-SCRIOCHING": There was an rartiele the other day about how
business and the fee enterprize syitem had better watch out when
left wingers, both in government and out of it, begin to "scrooch
up" a little. They credit ol' Huey Long with introducing the word
"scrooch" to American vernacular. He used to tell about a scrooch
owl which flew into a hen-house and scrooched up to a big fathen....and scrooched....and scrooched. "And pretty soon," he said,"thee wasn't any hen!"
0 0 0THE NEW HOTEL .underway at Kentucky Lake State Park istaking shape. It'll be a nice 'un....but we venture the prediction thatwithin less than a year after it's in operation it wiill be regardedas way too small.
o 0 o




The following farmers have re-
ceived help from the Soil Con-
servation Service in surveying
and staking out ponds: Floyd
Sutherland, ssouth. of Benton;
Earl Cole, Brewers; annd Frank
Geenfield, Briens.burg. These
ponds have not yet been dug.
W. J. Myre, Benton, has dug
a small pond on his farm west
of town. Stoekwater was need-
ed in a permanent pasture field.
If field are large, cattle will gain
faster when they do not have
to walk a long distance for a
drink of water. ,
Is there anyone else who
would like to place their order
for a living fence?
Living fences have these ad-
vantages over the olld wire and
post fences:
1. They cost less to establish.
2. They are easier to establish
especially on the contour.
3. When cared for properly.
they will last indefinitely.
4. Bushes, briars, and weeds
which grow in the old fence will
not grow in a living fence. The
mowing machine can be used to
clip tip to and under the fence.
If you would like to try one
of these living fences, contact
one of your Soil Conservation
Disstrict Supervisors or the SOS
office in Benton..
Roy Boyd has received his
conservation farm plan on his
farm in Clark's River bottom
north of Benton and also on his
farm at Briensburg.
Boyd has made rapid progress
this fal toward complete soil and
water conservation on the farm
at Briensburg. He has sown




Members of the Calvert City
Baptist Sunday School gave their
Superintendent Boyce Karnes a
surprise birthday dinner Thurs-
day evening in the church base-
ment.
The centerpiece was a waite
birthday cake with pink letter-
ing. Happy Birthday.
Mr. Hardy' dann. Assistant '
Superintendent presented the
honoree with a pen and pencil
set from the Sunday school.
He also received a number of
lovely gifts.
Bro. Galen Hargrove, pastor
gave the devotional.
William R. Draffen was in
charge of the music.
Mrs. Kenneth Capps and Mrs.
Jewel Oakley were in charge of
entertainment. Mrs. Roy Bolen
kept the register with 70 mem-
bers attending.
TRADE CAR'S at the 'Uptown
Lot in Benton. Ky. Phillips
hevrolet Co. Good Car —
Good Deals.
He gets a picture of the weather
by Long Distance
Tomorrow's weather is on the wires
today for the forces which guard this
Nation's skies and shores.
Today the largest Long Distance net-
work of its kind brings them detailed
"isobar" weathercharts around the clock.
These charts are sent by a systeni
known as "facsimile" from the Weather
Analysis Center in Washington, D. C.
There, an electric eye scans the weather
"picture" as it turns on a special drum.
The signal waves produced go out over
thousands of miles of wire to military
installations throughout
the country where the picture is auto-
matically reproduced.
This weather network was designed
and completed in less than two years. It's
another demonstration of the importance
of Long Distance lines to the security of
the Nation—especially right now, when




numbers. You save time
when you call by number.
SOUTHERN BELL TEL73NE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
,.RICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatten
"That load of rice got wet!"
FRATERNITY PROT FCT' N
WOODMEN OF TPE WOltIr..13
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
• Legal reserve life insurance
Practic.:: fraternity
CARD OF THANKS
Members of the Vaughn fam-
ily wish to thank publicly their
friends for therr sympathy and
assistance durng the illness and
death of our mother, Mrs. 011ie
Vaughn. May God's richest bless-
ings abidee with all of you
James R. Vatignn and family,
Waller Vaughn
Terrell Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Vaughn.
Watkins lienthol-
Camphor Ointment
5 Oz. Only 20c
During ny







of skin irritations as We
casing nasal congestion, droup,
ets. 11
You.- g4t Watkins Menthol-
Camphor Ointment for only 20
cents with your regular puri'liase
of Watkins 11-oz. Liniment or
Beef. Iron and Wine Tonic dur-
ing September and October.
Your Watkins Dealer's
At Frazier's Bu N Station
Or Your Watkins Dealer
J, N. INGRAM
Calvert City Route 1
Phone 4694J1



















Anthony Quinn • Jody lawranc-
Arnold Moss • Eugene Iglesias
S“..." N.1 5/ lESSA t. LASRY, 5. • Prodeaml by HUNT STROMBERG • bimetal br am um sm.
Weelnesday - Thursday
A PICTURE WITH A BIG IDEA—
AND THE COURAGE TO SAY IT.
Columba Pictures presents
LOUIS de ROCHEMONT'S Production of
•—•••
me WHISTLE AT EATON fAtES
starring LOYD BRIDGES • DOROTHY GISH'nth Ore -racer ter • fl,„, N...lee 5.. € 1 • L. .•
fr,t•en P'ry s - • L ReFfil S'ONso,
mphor Ointment for
nts! This is one Of the
ilar sellers ininy line
s Medicines. That'ii,- be-
mennthol and ca




Pipe, smokiniejaeket and a sat-
isfied look might indicate that
Robert Young as vather Andfr•
son has finally succ“ded in con
vincing the rest of the family that
"Father knows Best" on ei
Thugsday, 'LW-NBC cc::'
1.--I at 8 p.m.,
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache •Rheumatic Pains, Oetting Up Nights, stron$cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Painscircles under eyes, and swollen ankles, duito non-organic and non-systemic Kidney inc-Bladder troubles, try Cystax. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A;your dimwit tow Cysts* today,
SEER YOUR ROW CROP 
LehAnredNyDs:iiiveltotrlaneadsiis•truh,sime:s:iniirer:o;whe:tf..:7:.
WANTED
an use a. lim ited number of countn





By J. Homer Mill
GEORGE LONG is trying to find some crop that
Clark
Rivernumber 
otrrnac.r.e..cs•oerfn 7 m e s Fteoscufe and
is 
admoisItz










;BAgIC TO THE FAIR—Would you like to see someuildigng for our livestock? Would you furnish P'rrr4r:rrnbe
ur
ons,
r? I believe we may be able to build a bsomearnelp. Total cost would la • about $2500 but with".it would be cut in half. What about it? sc-•
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DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Berton,Ky
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AGAIN IN '51! Aga
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Located at 1407 Main
By ROY EMERI
We Specialize in Fresh
Ertcher: Wallace G




,,,,,,, , ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: • ::::::::::::
Whatever excuse you may
not buying Life Insurance
will only sound ridiculous
Widow.
J. R. B RA N D
United Benefit Life lnsura
Benton, Ky. Telephci
ANNO/7 NC/NG
D.W. FREE & SO
Watch and jewelry Repair aS
Is Located At 120', Main
Next Door To Tribune-bemo
Look for the Sign Over Our
bow different driving can be . . how Nis)
• .. and you'll never want to drive a
is first . • . finest ... and only fully pro
ion in the low-price field. Gives you simpl
no>•shift driving at lowest cost. No clutch pedal
even a hint of gear changes in forward.ng as it is—Powerglide is only one member
—lc power team. Come in and let us demonstra
Chevrolet alone offers
this complete Power Team
14hvER____Q44 Automatic Transmissia
Extra-Powerful 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head E
EconoMiser Rear Axle






Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
Copt In! Browse
201 S. Third St.
At Kenturty
to linci some crop that will grow in
seems to fail most every 
yeReKy. 31 Fescue and Reed's Canary grassor both grasses wIl succeed. Time will
ci 0 0
Otild to see some 
permantent? Would you furnish. iome labor andbe able to build a barn this fall withbe about $2500 but with some dom.f. What about it?
0 0 0
STOCK 'JUDGES at our Fair. Elmer
e Pet Milk Company judged the dairy
A;.;.;nt tor the I. C. Railroad judged the
;made an excellent job and exhbitors
•r work.
0 0 0
E: Ana meadow fields for army worms..„
eported ii the county. The Pace farm
They are around Kirksey .in Calloway
and poison at once when they are seem
0 0
F. LAND to a cover crop this fall. All
for you this summer should be pro.
te the soil and secus'e winter pasture
e land covered this winter."
ited number of country










We Specialize in Fresh Meats
Er.tcher: Walla*ce Green








registration data on 
7,318,000
trucks. prove that 
Ford Truck.
last longer! 



























Whatever excuse 'u iiia
:ot buying Life Insurance. N 0
Till only sound ridiculous to youi
Widow.
J.R. BRANDON
tnited Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
latch and- Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat
GA for the Sign Over Our Door
I Family Reunion
Held At Pugh Home
Sunday, Sept. 9
A family reunion was held
Sunday, September 9 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh
honoring the 64th birthday of
Mr. Pugh.
Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdames 011ie Chandler
and Alice, Marvin Pugh of Fla.,
Clarence Leneave, Douglas Oli-
ver, Jess eBard, Wallace Hunt
and Jerald and Eddie Kay, Lee
Draffen, Guy Pugh. Reba and
Travis, Orlis Pugh, Charlie
Pugh and David, Marvin Dunn,
Robert Beard, Dennis Malinda
and Marylon Beard, Ray Cloud
and Jerry and. Joe Pugh.
Mrs. Abbie Solomon, Mrs. Flo
Love, Mrs. Maud Philley. Mrs.
Bertie Nichols, :Mrs. Ora Pugh,
Weldon Draffen, Jondia and
Douglas Drafferi, Leighton Sol-
omon.
WEEKLY LIVESTOC
Kentucky veals, limbs and
cattle prices averaged higher
last week on 27 of the state's
major auction markets. But hog
111 pries are still declining. reports
to- the Kentucky Department of
Agricuture indicate.
HOGS: Over 19,000 head of
hogs were sold on thee auction
markets. Reeceipts were averag-
ing higher and prices 25-75c low-
er. However a few of the larger
markets reporte,1 price gains of
up to 75c per hundred pounds.
180-250 lb. barrows and gilts
ranged from 19.60-21,10, most'
20-21.00 on the 27 saless reported.
CATTLE: Cattle marketing
jumped to an average of 513 per ;
market as compared with 347 the
previous week. Nearly 14,000
head were. sold 1 More sales were ;
held on good and choice steers
and heifers with pricees averag-
ing unchanged to 50c higher.
The highest reported price was
36.00. but most sales at 30-35.00.
VEALS: Veal receipts were re-
ported the tame as for the pre-
vous week with over 2800 sold.
Prcees hoWever, were averaging
59-75c higher with a few mar-
kets 'up $1.00-1:75. Prices ranged
from $35-38.90. mostly 37.50-
38.50.
SHEEP & LAMBS: Only 4 of'
the 27 markets reporting..; sold
good and choice lambs. Prices
ranged fpm 28-32.50, mostly
3.00. This price range \\
averaging up to 60e higher th ,
last week.
Atihrilis Pain
f'-r quick delightfully 
comforting help for 
aches and pau.s of lineumatism. 
Arthritis,
t'urit is, Lumbago. Sciatica, 
or Neuralgia try
flomind. Works through the 
blood. First dose
usuallY .-tarts allevlating 
pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more 
comfortably
Get Romend at druggist. 
today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money 
back guaranteed
Arent driving can be . :how easy, 
smooth and
" • and you'll never want to drive 
any other way
.5.51st • • . finest . . . and 
only fully proved 
automatic
the low-price field. Gives you 
simplest, smoothest,
"aifte‘ driving at lowest cost. No clutch 
pedal—no gearshift-
ell a hint of gear changes in 
forward driving! And
it Is—Powerglide is only one 
member of 
Chevrolet's
Povier team. Come in and let us 
demonstrate.
Chevrolet alone offers






t 0/ Powerelide Automatic 
Transmission and 105-h.p.
e,444:Envne optional on De Luxe modes a! extra cosi-
fall and Winter
wardrobe with
matching shades of stylis
312 Boadway 
Paducah, Ky.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. its always a good place
to trade.
See For Yourself!
/nil J. B. "Mutt" RAY
Hs Purchased
The ASHLAND SERVICE STATION
From E. B. OWENS
Located 703 North Main Street
Now Open For Service
Specializing In BRAKE WORK And TUNE UP JOBS
Lovely Dottie Dillard will pro-
vide the feminine musical charm
on the third season of "Visitin'
Time" over WLW Saturdays at
1:30 p.m., EST. She will be one
of many musical artists on the
half-hour show,
"Saved my 1.411 C
A God-send or GAS-HEARTBURN"
caust• painful. tkiffoCall•
mg gas, r4.ar and ti annum. doctors usually
pr,erlia. the famtest-a,t1t . medicines known 
tor
ww
laxatl,e talugs comfort in • ,
ref It11,• I. • 1, for dotlt.le na'k,
BELL-ANs for Acid Indigestion 250:
The direct interview story was;
first used by Horace Greeley.
OF all great 
basic raw materials,
wood is the only one which, 
with
reasonable protection, will replace 
itself.
'This is important to all of us 
because
it meahs that we cai have a 
continuous
flow of the things we need 
which are
made of wood ... wcod in all 
its many
guises.
Thanks to modern methods of 
timber
harvesting which leave seed sources 
and
protect lew forest growth from 
fire and
other natural hazards, there 
grows
each veal in .Ati+ican 
forests, nearly
ELEVEN BILLION CUBIC 
FEET of
wood annually'.
This company treats timber as 
a crop.
On our land grow many 
new homes,














THEATRE (MS 817) BEN
TON, KY.
Saturday DOUBLE FEATURE 
September 22












September 23 & 24
SORORITY UFE... Girls on Their GNI,
For the First Time!
EAREallimolTEcopiscoLoa.. •
DALE ROBERTSON • MITZI GAYNOR • JEAN PETERS
CARTOON & NEWS





















WE ARE NOT  DEPENDABLE
Fair Treatment
SATISF/VD Fine Goods 
MERCHANDISE:
UNLESS WE RELIABLEMoney Savings
SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
Telephone 3041 Benton., Kentucky
406050•••••••••tote., •
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
4
Read the Tribune Classifieds
AUTOMOWLE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers C:ta Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
gUTTONHOLES-Sewing pf all
kinds. On Symsonia road, first
house east of Jewett's grocery.
Mrs. John Dougherty. alOrts.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
FAR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all guages of shotgun
shells in light, medium and
rigiavy loads. Buy yours today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
enton. ltc.
FOR SALE: Fartnall Cub tractor
and equipment (practically new)
5 stands of bees. 9 pigs (85 lbs.),
1 hog feeder. 1 brood sow, 1
wagon (on rubber), 1 barrel for
farm gas, 1 front axle and
wheels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. ' s7rts.
PIANOS - New spinet, wit)
full keyboard, $495 in any fin
,sh, delivered. Guaranteed use(
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
1308 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 443
a27 rts
FOR RENT: 2 sleeping rooms.
furnace heat, private bath. Tele-
phone 3241. Mrs. Leighton Soles
mon. 309 W. 14th St. s21rts
The first daily in the United











N. Main St.. at
GMAC is the cheapest 
finan-
cing you can get on a 
car deal.
Stop in at Phillips 
Chevrolet
Compiny and let them PRO
VE
it, in black and white. 
A31c
FOR SALE: One 18-ft.
 house
trailer (Trailer Home. S
ee Mrs





able man with car 
wanted to
call on farmers in 
Marshall
N. C. & St. L Tracks' 
County. Wonderful 
opportunity.
$10 to $20 in o day. 
No exper-
Telephone 4E4 
ience or capital required: 
PeZm-
anent, Write today. 
McNK-SS
Benton KY. 




FOR SALE: New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine. Benton. See Joe
Clark, phone 4873. a31rts.
FOR. SALE: Mahogany dinette
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, Green Hills,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
SEE PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
Company for nice used cars -
1-3 down, 18 months to pay.
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater,
practically new. 3-room size. See
Bob Rider or call 6911. s14-21.
Services
APPLES
Old Paducah -good dryers and
canners, also Golden Delicious.
TOMATOES & CIDER
George W. Edwards 41/.mi. west
of Benton on Mayfeld Highway.
a31rts
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leum. tile linoleum, asphal
we; inlaid lnoleum and Cong(
WalL Fleming Furniture. j27rt
FOR SALE: Wool Rug, 11 x 11.
Can be seen at first house east
of Jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty.
a 1 Orts.
FOR SALE: Cast top Wood
Heater for $7.50. Aubert Rose
S.: Route 3. s21-28p.
REAL ESTATE acres of ground. One mile front'
One eight room house in Cal-
Olive. Price $1,000.00.
Fifty-three acre farm with
Yert City on lot 150 by 500 feet five room house, double garage
with bbath, wired for electric asd other out buildings located
Stove, insulated and other good on state gravel road, on mail
out bcildings. Also one lot ap- route and school bus route lo-
proximately 150 feet by 300 feet. cated about seven miles south
One building 40 by 60 feet, deep west of Benaon. Price $4,000.00.
well, a smalll wire house, large ,Eighty acre farm, good house,
garage. Known as the L. A. good stock barn and good tobac-
Solomon property. This can be co barn about half bottom land.
bought right. One-half down, located within three miles of
balance on easy terms.
One four room house, practi 
Kentucky Dam, just off of Access
callyy new. This is located near 
road. Price $8,000.00.
One, rundred acre farm, extra
Gypsie Tea Room at Calvert City
good four room house, stock
Priced to sell. $2500.00.
One new seven room brick 
barn, new crib, good tobacco
barn. This farm is in extra food
house ewith five room on first
floor and two on second f.00r 
snape. located six and one-half
miles of Benton, just off of the
with bath on each floor, full ,size
basement on lot 110 by 165 lo-
Symsonia highway. Price $6,000.
rated on Pine Street. Thhii
• Seventy-five acre farm, laysis
one of the best homes in Benton
well with thirt-five acres of tim--
Price $17.500.00. 
ber located near Big Bear Creek
COne modern four room house 
amp Road. Price $3500 00.
located on West 9th street. nice One hundred
 and twelve acres
$3,750.00 good stock bar
n laying right on
One modern five room hoube Big Bear Cam
p Road adjacent to
located at 70_44_pile street. This 
T. V. A. about forty acres of
house is priCed right. $4,750.00. timber.
 Price $85.00.
One five room house.. deep well Modern four room house or
with bath fixtures, but not in- lit 78- by 100 feet. This is a. nice
stalled. Three miles from Ben- piece of property. The house
ton on Paducah highway. priced' also has built in cabinets and is
at $4,250.00. in good repair located on the
One four room house with nice corner of 7thh and Olive street.
lot located at Shape on High-
woy No. 68. Priced to sell.
One five room house, g:-raze,
cistern on back porch, smoke
Fouse, small stock barn on six
can be bought for $4.500.00.
Frond new four room home.
Mo-Iern in every way, wated
Frith and electricity with acreage
located on W. F. A. read. just
off of Highway 68 near Ken-
tucky Lake Drive-in-Theatre.
his is a real bey. See us at once
Hurley & Riley Realty Co.
NOTICE
Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Robert Henry Steele or
Robert Henry Long of Benton,
route 6 please notify him that
he should report to his draft
board. No. 68, Benton, Ky., im-
mediately •
Any information that would
enable the draft board to rea• h
him would be appreciated.
FO-Til SALE: Good 
used kero-











'present the most complete 
stock
of gitns in this area. 
Automatic
•shotiOnss now in stock .... Shop
first at Ward's for your 
hunt-
ing eeds. Montgomery y 
Ward.
iMay 'eld. Ky. 
s21c.
W stern Auto in Benton 
is
.gym: a BIG trade in 
allowance
for our old • refrgerator o
n a
.new WIZARC model. Come 
In
toda , and check on our extra
good: offer. s214
FOR SALE: One range wood
cook stove, one wed l heater
both stoves almost new. Priced
to sell. See P. E. Rose, 205 W
6th street, Benton, Ky.
s21-28p
FOR SALE: Heaters fot sale. 1
laundry heater, 56, 1 large size
Hot Blast, good condition, $46
Call 3082 after 530 p. m. or see
Vestja DeBrule at Morgan's Dept.
Store. s21 -28p
FOFi SALE 5 room insulated
house, hardwood floors, running
water in kitchen, electric lights
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B
Dilmer Dunnigan. s21 rts
FOR SALE: Genuine 60 lb
Warm Morning Heater. Aubert
Rose Jr., Route 3. s21 -28p
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
FOR SALF: Wheel('haitl, fair
ahape, $12. A. D. Hale, 10 West
1 1st. St Benton. 4-28p., -
WANTED: Industrial iinten
ance workers for ptrM nentIN
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Ke tu
ck:.
Positions open for expe ience
electricians. millrights. m hanic
welders, under 50 years f age
for, work on ,heavy pr uctio
arid auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical C 
moan.
Incorporated, Calvert Ci , Ky
m4rts
CARRY YOUR GU1'714-t Co
.pe-
__ _ 
land's Fix-It Shop lfor re
pair.
Good used guns for sle t 
bar-
gain prices. Located a l28 
Main
Street, Benton. Loo 
the
sign over the door. 
a31rts.
DON'T LET us rush y u into
Christmas .... but , do 't -let
Christmas rush you! As yu shop
in Mayfield's most complrte
 De-
partment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held .in lay-
away until December 15t. Only
$1.00 deposit on any 
iteo 
priced
up to $20.00. New merehandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21c
WIZARD Auto batteries-- are
stronger and guaranteed longer.
Check with us on prices, quality
and guarantee. Save up to 40';
by getting your, next ,battery
from WESTERN AUTO STORE
in Benton, Ky. s21c
FOR SALE: 6 months old regis-
teed Jersey bull. Bred by Ky.
Artificial Bredeing Association.
L. P. Nimmo. Benton Route 4.
s21-28p
FOR SALE: A nice Guernsey
heifer. 14 months old. See Paul
Chandler at Goebel Reeves' on
Route 2. s21-28p.
FOR SALE: Good buggy and
harness. D. C. Cornw'ell, Benton
Route 7 at Scale. s21-28p
BIGGEST SHAVING







Plenty of Perfection Oiil Cook
Stoves, Plain and table top at
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
Get set for winter with screen
glass, Glasonet. window fabric
and weather strippiing. You can
get it at Heath Hardware & Furn.
Knock the chill off these cool
mornings with one of our port-
able Perfection oil or aryin elec-
tric heaters. Heath Hdwe.
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at





"IT'S A GREAT FEELING"








RADIO. TELEVISION - APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We are pleased to annowIce, the opening of our
New Business--Directly across the $treet from the
Trailer. Along with Radio and TV .11epairs, we are
now in a position to handle Repairs in Washing
Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Irons, Toasters, etc.
FARMERS: Look at this Special-1000 Hour A-B
Battery, 6 months money back Guarantee, only 85.95,
FM -- Television Arftennas, Boosters Towers and In-.
stallation Accesories. Have the Merh with the Ex-
perience Do Your Renair Work.
We are pleased to announce that Mile° hers select-
ed us to do their Warranty Work in this are7.
Stop in and see our NEW SHOP-Watch Television.





206 East 13th Street
Telephone 2541 •












Prices You Can Not Affot‘
To Miss - at HEATH'S
Fescue (Si Rye Grass mixed, lb.
98'' Fescue, lb. 
Certified Fescue, lb. ..........
Timothy, lb. 
Crimson Clover, lb. .........
Green Acres Ladino, lb.
Barb Wire, per roll
Bale Ties, 9 1-2 x 15 1-2 ......
Kelly Double bit Handled 4x-to





Good 8 Point Handsaws ....
16 oz. Drop Forged Hammen
Galvanized Roofing, per square
Sheet Iron heaters  ...
Hot Blast Coal Heaters .....
Warm Morning Coal Stoves ......
100 lb. brick Lined Magazine
Coal Heaters  ..
-Electric Irons ..
Sherwin Williams Paint, per gal.
Extra Low prices on Small Break
fast Suites, Oil Heaters and some
oil Cook Stoves.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCONE1
Heath Hardware aria
Furniture Company
Phone* 4251 1200 Malt'
.; LIST YOUR PROPERTY WM11:5
:4. We sell - rent - trade - real - estitt
of any nature, nothing too large('
.• too small.
We ilave Farms - City Property
and Lake Proriert4Y.
Hurley & Riley Realty Compct
s. lienton, Kentucky
_
NOTICE TO FUEL OIL USERS
CALL 5481
HAVE YOUR TANK FILLED NOW.
WITH THAT GOOD
SHELL FUEL
AVOID THE RUSH BEFORE COLD WEATHER COO
Oil Storage And Transportation Will Be Taxed To















will beeegchewi v ar dy
is o,
ffice Frankfort. Kenti .
til 10:00 A. M. CEN
DunityLJGHT SAVING TIME
the 28th day 
of September ,4
at which 






Rood from US 
68 at Fsirdes
extending through Olive 
to
A 1.8 miles East of KY 
9:,
covering subletting or tassig
the contra
ct and the! Dep
eligibility, the special provisi
rity for securing certiiicate
Niition requirements ad n
bidders is called to thte :pre
cis
The attention of the 
pOospee:ion
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ON A. M. 
CENTRAL DAY
SAVING TIME on 
th,
of the o
pening of bids. Pro
og official 
business ho:::
posals will not be issued except
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMIT-
TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROPO-
SAL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL
NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASON.
For further information, bid-
ding proposals, et cetra, will
be furnished upon application to
the Frankfort office. The right









Congratulations in a big way
goes to the new 6 month old
Cherry Grove Homemakers
Club. This club won third prize
at the fair. It's also the only
club that Cherry Grove has.
This Scribe does not belong, one
visit I want to make and I'm
watching to see when that will
take place. Some future date
when they announce "This meet-
ling will not be business, but will
go all out humorist,", meaning
just a bunch of fun, then I'll be
present, see.
J. L. Vaughn didn't get all fix-
ed up at the fix-it shop in Ben-
ton last week as he wound up
in the M tfi ld h ie osp tal with an
operation on his hand. J. L.
had just left the Yribune office
and says "I hope I'll make it."
SUPER-SPEED Here's hoping.
ONE-PIECE or Hamilton and W. A.
RAZOR Bowden were in Louisville last
Thursday and Friday. W. A.•
was visiting with his children
-1.1-1 Edgar was taking a barber









24 Cans $6.85 
CAN
12 cans $1.31 Good Quality-6 c
ans 75c - 12





















Greed Quality Cream Style







MUSTARD 6 oz. 10e
PORK Al)












Save 10c on your Kroger
Bread. Use Coupon on back






















PICNIC HAMS E. 47
iUOAR CURED 
HICKORY
PIN NI) 52e BOLOGNAHEADLESS and DRESSED












daughter, Linda Pearl 
spent a
few days with her parents. 
Mr.
and Mrs. Will Barrett las
t week
in Possum Trot.
Congratulations go to' 
Mrs.
Levy Sledd of route 2
 for a
birthday last Sunday. 
Thanks




Master James Elliot Smit
h on a
birthday and dinner at 
Kentucky
Dam State park with his 
parents




Son Billy Blagg 
was out a
night last week hunting 
his dis-
charge papers. prior to 
buying a
•ome. Looks like 
everybody
could tel when a cha
p is not in
the Army now. But 
you have
to prove it. That's 'lik
e getting
a birth certificate t 
prove you
were born.
▪ Letters from the e
the whole outfit of
soon swarm in at
House. Well, proba
out about the Bible te
xt "Wars
and rumors of wars.1
Out DogtoWn roacii last 
week,
we find the roads tha
t Gov.
Wetherby wasn't talking 
about
and in his speech at the 
county fair,
when he said "Marshall 
county
should be proud of her 
roads."
I know the Dogtown. 
Stringtown
and the old Glade :reside
nts are
proud they can get out o
f the
mud. but why the blind 
corners
the narrow roads. 'the one wa
y
bridges and no, sign of any
one
working to better the si
tuation.
Why not straighten the 
roads,
• wilier bridges on this 
road
where there is so much tra
ffic
The only thing that keeps 
down
a wreck is the good up-to-
the-
minute cars these people driv
e.
What a bridge is at the Old
Town Creek. The soil is 
rich
and it has grown weeds that 
ob-
structs all view from the dri
vers
eye. What a trap.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Myers
showed me where they had 
two
swarms of bees. Yes, they were
in the wall between the ceili
ng
and outside. A peep insi
de
shows_ the brightest and finest
of honey and combs. Mr. Myers
says anyone can have them by
orntng after them. They • are in
the wall at the foot of Mr. and
Mrs. Myers' bed.
We found old ex-sheriff Jack
Edwards in bed per doctors or-
ders. Here's hoping him a speedy
re, oven,.
We found the Edgar Hensons
at the old Edwards store in Dog:
town. We needed a cold drink
and bread for lunch.
Over at String-town Mrs Hiett
tells us she does not hove bread
truck nor ice cream truck to
eeme the Dogtown road. Wel
l.
I could think why. Lould the
se
stores be hindered from being
served by thcsei trUt-ks on ac-
count. of road:. fwe s ould make
cur counts, a 1iier onty.. W
e
have the Ketitialliy Darn, we a
re
e:-:nected t-3 rate extra.
Mrs. 011ie 'S!lenherd's son. 
Joe
• U. S. Marines is home 
ca
a few days furlough.
13-4. Joe Hensfin, son of 
Mr.
a-a Mrs. Jat:a l'Henson, 
has must







il —r)SCAPIN , Lawn 
Building





The Jolly Boys At Work
The Jolly Boys strain their vocal cords o
n smile barbershop
am - my and it looks li': • Gildersleeve's mo
ustache may win by 2
lair. The Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.. EST anti
cs of "The Great Gilder-
sl....ve" and his friends are placed in 




We are pleaased to announce
the opening of our New Business
directly across the street from
the Trailer.
Along with Radio and TV re-
pairs, we are now in a position
to handle repairs in Washing
Machines, Vacuu Cleaners, Irons.
Toasters, etc. We pick up and
deliver.
FARMERS: Look at this Spec-
ial, 1000 hour A-B Battery, six
months money back guarantee.
$5.95. FM Television Antennas.
Boostesr, Towers and Installation
Accessoriess. Have the men with
'the Experience do your Repair
Work.
We are pleased to announce
that Philco has selected us to do
their Warranaty Work in this
area
'Stop in and see our shop —
Watch Television. We will have





206 East 13th Street
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car —
Good Deals.
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. :md Mrs. Jay Miller of
the n.irray Higway. are Cie
proud parents of a baby b
born Wednesday at the Murray
Hospital.
CARD OF THANKS
Holly—There are no friends
like ours. To those, who were
so kind to us, in an- way, dur-
ing the illness and death of (ir
',cloyed husband and daddy,
Lloyd Holley, we wish to thank
each one of you.
The floral offerin;s and cards
of sympathy were beautiful and
appreciated so much.
Our sincere thanks to Bro.
Hargis and Bro. Stovall for
their comforting words and the
quartet.
We are indeed grateful to the
flower girls, pallbearers, Filbeck
and Cann and to all who prepar-
ed food.
Wife and Daughter




A God-send for GAS-HEARTBURN/
Wben exerts. atomach acid causes painful, mirrors*
.
we DA. POUT St.MAC h and heartburn. doctor. usually




 na libkrl.ngthe colmnf8;t1. In al




BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
NOW IS TiTE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
.• We are dealers for Warm Morn-.%
inz Stoves and carry a complete line
rd repair parts at- all tmes.
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
r











With John Wayne, 




410USE BY THE RIVER"
Louis aywaxd - Lee Bow
man - Jane Wyatt
SU DAY & MONDAY
, SEPT. 23 &14
Wine . Women and 
Wildcatters!
1-in Wayne and Martha 
Scott
in




Sponflored by the Ca
lvert City Lions Cl
ub
It's an Ail Happiness 
Musical!
Qennis Morgan - Doris Da
y - Jack Carson
in














Forrest Tucker - Adele
 Mara
LL ABNER Illy Spode Ponnisokon, Al Capfi4
LI'L ABNER IS SHORE
RESPECKFUL OF HOW
ALL. THEM DOCTORS









WITH POU 0 raf
NOPE, THAR'S NO
(GULP!) DRUG WHICH




SHORE, POLIO IS TERRIBL
E
BUT TH' KENNY INSTIT
UTE
TEACHES CHILPREN TO 
PLAY,
AN EVEN HAS A SP
E-SI4UL_


















THEY IS FINIO PEOPLE





IS DOIN' GOOD FO
R










PEOPLE WIF KIND HEARTS
GIVES TO TH' KENNY
FMNDATiON 50 THEY KIN
PROVIDE TN' KENNY TREAT-
MENT TO ALL pouo


















T. L. Campbell, Pastor





Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening, 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a m
Worship Service   11.00 a m
You are cordially invited to'
-ome and %%Toshio with us.




7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School   2
Training Union preacrling
  10 a. m.
ITuesday Service
Proctor George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
m. 
Morning Worship ..  11 A. M
I Riening Worship 7:30 P. M.
3 • m. re-one invited 'r all ser





Sunday School  10 a. m
Aldon English, Supt
Preaching Service   11 a m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt
Morning Worship 10.45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7l00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pardo/
Joe Coulter, Supt.
73tinday School   9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. m.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:38 o. m.
WEST GILBERTSV1LLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
..ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
,unday School   9:45 a. m
Worship Study .... Wed. Nights
BYPU   6 p. m.
Preaching  7 p. tn.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Mid-Week prayer services









Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturaay and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Fveryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
10 a rn.
each Wed-






Here and there in some of our cities and towns one finds
narrow streets, still lined with hitching-posts--beloved relics
of an almost forgotten era!
But man hasn't really abandoned the hitching post. He has
converted it. Today he calls it a parking lot, or a terminal, or
an airport. But it's really the old hitching-post, just the same.
In fact, we never will out-grow our need for the hitching-
post. No matter how far or fast we travel, there will always
be places we like to stop and stay awhile.
Odd how our spiritual needs resemble the physical . . . The
soul needs a hitching post, too. As we try to keep up with
the ever-quickening pace of modern life, we need the sound,
solid, unwavering truth of our Christian religion.
And come Sunday morning, there's no place like the Church




Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
HUTCHENS BAR-B-9
6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson .
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
'(ENTUCKY LAITE
lIVE-TN THEATRE
ime of Fine Mo-ies
Highway 68
EltreZE" & "W RD
SIel'cr•rs.,ice StPsior-
Minor I' • ar —a: F airs
Benton icy.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
12 E. '12th Street
17-;,..n" . 7,89/. Bent.pn, Ky.
I :RRY
General Centractor
Phone 2861, Pcnton Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL '





THE CHURCH FORALL FOR THE C CHThe Church is the greatest ',actor n earth forthe building of character and good citizenship.It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without astrong Church, neither democracy nor ivilizaticncan survive, There are four sound re sons whyevery person should attend services regularlyand support the Church, they are: ( ) For hisown sake. (2) For his chfldiea's sake. 3) For thesake of his community and nation. ( )isromr.orthsake of the Church itself: aeland material support Plan to go to ch 
itself:which needs rch 
re,3u
.larly and read your Bible dcriiY.
BookSunday 
............. JohnMonday 
............ . ProverbsTuesday . 
......... HebrewsWednesday.. ...... 















Benton, Ky.. Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners














NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD




1. 200 North Main
entucky
1111011N HAM MILLING CO.







Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentuckr
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.




011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, I cm the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
bur by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grov,, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunitay nights-
11 a. ns. and 7:45 p. m._,
At Brewers. 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at lq o'clock
elch Sunday morning.
Second Sunday moll-sing and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. Asbr1age, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. ASsupa 
in.Sunday School  
11t. :n:ng Worship . 1140 a. m.
BTU. p.m.
Paul Gregory; B. T. U. lirector
Evening Worship   p. m.
Pr.... r Service, Wed. .... p. rri
ii ate' cordially invted to
att••nd all these services
E.; RST MISSIONARY
11:11'114 CHURCH
.1 Frank Yount. Pa or
,Suriudy School   9.3 a
Woodrow Holland Sup




are cordially in ed to
attend all of these gervie
HARM:. CHM I 4•T
11E1110DIST CHIA< H
Rev. Max Sykes, Pa or
.rdin: Sunday School 10 a
. .-ery Sunday. Worsts' third
Sunday at 11 a. m. Firs Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday exce t 3rd
Sun.iay. On -3rd Sunday at 1.
a. I. Worship on 3rd unday
at lit a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. r
U• :oe Ridge. Sunday Moot
at le a in every Sunday Wm,
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a m ,
Second Sunday night
Q. :ye Sunday, School 14, a
m. W a.ship se,orid Sun a,
11 a in. and Four.n Sun. ay
7 p m Mici-Weeic Prape set
vice
P lestine• Sunday Seri 01 at
10 a in. every Sunday xcept
3rd Sunday. On third unday
at 11 a m ard the 3rd unday
at 2 p m Mid-Week rayet





A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship




Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study ....... 10 a m
Preaching and Worship
Service .... 11 a. m. & 7:30 p. rr.
Bible Study each
Wednesday at • . 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited






Bible Study . ....... ..... 1010 i
Pio, %watt














waistline—rit. •food. These are SO7penalties of an Up.
CERTA-VIN i
victims right and 
ii..3 bf.
Benton. This new
you digest food faster t...ter. It is taken be!.
thus it works with
Gas pains go! Ind&vanish! Contains
Vitamin B-1 with Iror,4,
:-
ple soon feel 
different









-have a cl-.ec14.-Lng 
coun
your 'money in the 
1)an.k.
Use chccks to 
tncKe paymenis.





Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. 1. C.
KENTI(h)
,e.0.1.' ".".........:"...W.,,,,,,,,...e.t.e.,...w.".."........w....V....,.....,..e.e..e...Wriemuta.-.
• , West South 'Street Phone 205
Pai fu PilS ̀,For last. bleised relic from sore, fiery. \
s's
itching, simple Piles. get CHINAROLD fromyour druggist. Bee how fast It usually 
3‘
soothea away pain. soreness, Itching, 
nerv-u. 5: 




helps shrink and heal swollen t ssues. 5:Wonder-soothing CHINAROID must prove • 5:blessing to you or money back Is guaranteed. , s: 0040000441,4segeetpoi"..40..<0‘4:009500.45, 4:5•00.0....%.,"14/00044.
4•11.0.41•••••
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th








RMERS WILL SEE WEEDS AND
AASS CONTROLLED BY CHEMICALS
AT '51 MID-SOUTH FAIR
Demonstration on nine plos of corn, four plots oi
pasture grasses and one p)ot of cotton actual!)
growing on Fairgrounds September 20-29.
The effectiveness of che icals
ised in grass and weed contrØ will
'se demonstrated, in corn arid pas-
ture plots at Mid-South Fair ,Sep-
cember 20-29.
Fence-line grass and weed Icon-
.rol, even Johnson grass, the most
lifficult to control, will be b own
tnd dead by Fair time, predicts
..eon Jr. Kerr, Chairman of' the
7ornmittee on Agricultural I Ex-
tibits.
;The corn products will despon-
trate primarily the differenoe in
•orn yield obtained when no \ler-
ilizer is used and of maxiilnum
tmount—these products will also.how production without cultiv4tion
end without use of hoe.
Yields of about 25 bushels), per
acre on plots without fertillzeriandnore than 100 bushels per acre on5lots with maximum fertilizersi
Tombstone for Pest
A small patch of Johnson grasswas treated with chemical on July.8 and will receive a second applica-.ion on August 1, and: "We „will2rect a tombstone on this patch atAtirtime," predicted Martin Zook,'tanager of the Mid-South Fat:.
Hand Applicators Used
Martin Zook, Manager,
South Fair, points to difference
in height of corn stalks. Grass
affected stalks are 56" high.
Grass-free stalks treated with
chemicals are 6 ft. tall.
Mid-
Farmers with small fields of cot-I-emergency applications, others byton and corn can use chemicalstpplied by small hand applicators.'During the recent cotton choppingaearion tens of thousands of acresif cotton were saved from grass bylie use of chemicals. Some by pre-
hand applicator, and most of all
applicators made to treat two and
four rows at a time.
Equipment for applying grecs
and weed poison will also be x
hibited at the Mid-South Fair.
Plant Nutrients Boost
Grass, Legume Yields
I By Two Tons Per Acrt
t





as 2 tons per acre. declared ht
CcOnjsin. CehxatPer:saioan Uagzuronamiel,vergaril :
porting on the results d
demonstrations in the state.
On the Henry Berg fanz atit
Hlanchardville, in Lafayette Co/
pastures fertilized eft 11111
[ showed yields of 8.025 psi%
Fertilizer earning erects 111.
phate and potash, boasted Co
l
of both grass and 
clover a
Harold Churchill farm is 
rie"
County, Wis.
acre on July 5. 1951, netuflori(LgIt
3,750 pounds on 
unfertilbei
an increase of 4.275 Pia&
When 10-10-10 fertilizer 
WO 0
ed to white clover and b110
4
the Betlach farm near 911 
141.
in Dane County. pashas 
OOP
creased by about 1% 
WOW!
The output was 8.025 
SO r
acre on July 2. 1951, 115




being carried on in cooPellpac_.,6
farmers, county Wet&
agriculture teachers sod gr"














rRaitverby isectaik ni. ac







profession. And if these
don't catch 
fish, their fan:




tuiving their trot, lines
the lake or river 
actually rn
at much to 
them.
god and left to be carried
the lake or river curs-
They realize that most of -
t 
4
trouble is brought 
auble is 
caused by curious s
fishermen who are without
.'..'kea t 
t 
igieusness in doin gs.o. Bu"
deal is also caused
As the accompanying cliagr





set their lines cross-ways
. the line serves practic
a net for the current sty
If the lines were rur,
e
current, the fish would nev
river or lake. In this' wthe
by setting hooks at
as 
ed lines.'
Jch the hooks. And this is t.
'melon whets the line. is d
pted
usually a brick—With on
Each line has two main a
tech end of the trot line. Tht
are two. three or fcs:
ler anchors depends on th.
Tber of hooks—and a'. sir:14:
ber of bouys. Beer tans of
serve as the bouy whc
on the surface arid kee
anchored line off the button
the river or lake.
The trouble usually starts
I .
a curious sport fiSiherman
the foating beer c•n. Not
i ex-pes
the damage he wilt
he Wil pirk 'up lihe car.















1Ve pay hirhest priFor: Horses, CowsoPera,tg sanitary tricks ssith
Prompt, couriepos seitt also pick up small animals
CALL
Paducah 3654 — MaYf
Phone: Benton










Edgar Hamilton of Route 3
was in Louisville last Friday to
take the baber examination to
pracctice barbering in Kentucky.
Mr. Hamilton . has barbered
for the past several years in
Michigar with his brother, Guy
Hamilton. He also did that kind
of work while he was in the
service for Uncle Sam in World
War H. Edgar passed the exam-
ination with high honors and





It Is So Easy For You To Enjoy The South's
'
FINEST D Y CLEANING SERVICE.
Plenty of Parking Space, and We Are Open 6:30 A.
M. to 8:00 P. M. Monday Through Friday.
Saturday, 6:30 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
BRING YOUR FALL GARMENTS NOW FOR
OWEN'S FINER SANITONE CLEANING..
Two Stores











Don't Wait Too Late To Get Your
Car Ready For Winter..
Check Today Save A Life
WATCH THOSE TIRES.. BATTERIES..
Discard Thogc Jaid, Slif_k Tireq
We Hare A GO f1 r'upply of Tires,
But They Will 1ot Last Long.
PRESTONE
We Hail, Plenty of PRES TONE Today
But Don't Wait Until Tomorrow
Dale Leneave
ur BATTERY Be Ready For









Bible Study ..... 10100 a. tu.
Worship Service ........ 1100 a.
Bible Study, Wed. ........ 7.30 p,
No Man or Women




gas after meals—heavy fecto
at ound waistline—rifting af sour
food_ These are some of thepenalties of an Upset 
Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping silo
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and het.ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of blotvanish! Contains Herbs slid
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peo
pie soon feel different all over













By Two Tons Per Acre
ADDING fertilizer carrying 
nitro.
I-1. gen, phosphate 
and potash has
Increased pasture yields 
as much
as..2 tons per acre, 
declared Prof.




porting on the results of 
pasture
demonstrations in the state.
Qn the Henry Berg 
farm near
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their trot lines 
dis-
scsi left to be 
carried off








in doin gso. 
But a
jell is also 
caused by




, the commercal 
fisher-
their their lines 
cross-ways in-
iref or lake. In 
this way,
setta hooks at ' all
tie line serves 
practical-
itet for the current 
swept
1! the lines were run 
with
rent the fish would 
never
hooks. And this is the
when the line is dis-
Fertilizer carrying 
nitroges, phor
phate and potash. 
boosted 
growth







acre on July 5, 
1951, 
compared with
3,750 pounds on 
unfertilized fields,





ed to white 
clover and 
bluegrass on
the Betlach, farm 
near Sun 
Prairie
In Dane County. 
pasture Yields in.
creased by about 
114 tons 
per acre.
The output was 
8.025 pounds 
Pet
acre on July 2, 
1951. on the 
ferti•












tions in the fertilizer 
industr1-
'ne has two main an-
sally a brick—with one
rid of the trot line. 
Then
re two. three or 
tcur
0s—depends on the
if hooks—and a similar
if bouys. Beer cans a-
re as the bouys, wil;•11
the surface and keep




fasting beer can. Not
the damage he wiil
it pick up the can
et tat there are lines ex-
from each side. With




search to see what is on
line.
After he has pulled in most
or all of the line, he realizes
what he has done and promptly
throws the entir eentanglement
back into the water.
Then there- is the fisherman
ho picks up the can, but .im-
mediately finds that is a buoy
for a trot line. He quickly re-
leases the line, but the damage
is already done.
When one main anchor is
moved, the line swings around
and runs up and down the river
or lake—or with the current.
And the fish just won't latch
onto a hook when the latter is
dividing the current.
Most of the trouble, the com-
mercial fishermen realize, is
caused by men who just aren't
aware of the damage for which
they are responsible. But this
offers little consolation to the
commercial fishermen who are
losing money every day.
The fish-for-pay men are real-
ly irked at the professional raid-
ers. thoUgh. These men station
themselves close to. a trot lint,
When it is set and the fisherman
leaves, the raiders move in and
aki the •line.
This has beon going on for
s-me time, but a sharp increase ,
is as noted after Kentucky Lake
was completed. This is where
the sport fishermen spend most
of their' time and interefere with
the fishermen's profession.
Sport fishemen who have
been guilty of this offense should
be more careful in* the future..
And the professional raiders!
should know what the future













TRY NEW TRICKS WITH VEGETABLES
Vegetables take on new appeal when served with a topping of brownedbread crumbs. Cauliflower Polonaise, for example, a glamorous dish theworld around, is freshly cooked cauliflower served with a bread.rrJmbsauce. This sauce Is made by browning bread crumbs in margarine orbutter and adding a little lemon juice and salt and pepper to taste.Finer bread crumbs prepnred the same way make an excellent sauce forcreamed onions, braised celery, and eggplant. It's goad sprinkled on
tomatoes for broiting and eggs for poaching. And don't forget famous
Scalloped dishes. They're all made with economical bread crumbs.
Pains, distress of "those days" stopped
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases
in doctors' tests!
• Here's wonderful news for
women and girls who — each
month — suffer the tortures of
"bad days" of functionally-
caused menstrual cramps and
pain — headaches, backaches,
and those "no-good," dragged-
out feelings.
It's news about a medicine
famous for relieving such suf-
fering!
Here is the exciting news.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound — gave complete or
striking relief of such distress
in an average of 3 out of 4 of
the cases in doctors' tests!
Scientifically Modern Action
Yes! Lydia Pinkham's has
been proved to be scientifically
modern in action!
This news will not surprise
the thousands of women and
girls who take Lydia Pinkham's
regularly and know the relief it
can bring.
And it should encourage you
( if you're not taking Lydia
Pinkham's). to see if your ex-
perience doesn't match theirs
.to see if you, too, don't avoid
WEST KENTUCKY MINNOW HATCHERY
Now Open or Business
Minnows Wholesal.2 and Retail
cxxxx:)©cxxxxD©wcs
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS e







tt Now-Tom(,RK()%4 MAY BE TOO LATE
till BEN TON, IC
INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
IE. AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
Strte% Telephone 4531
d Stock Removed
We Pay highest prices
'or: Horses, Cows and flogs
*rite sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
PrumPl, courteous service.
Piek up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farthmers Tankage Company
-Phi* Charges we Mee All Competition
•
Filbeck (0, Cann
How Lydia Pinkham's works
It has a "calming" and soothing
effect on the uterus . . . cittlor Inc
the contractions (see the chiltrt
that so often cause menstrual
pain, cramps, other distress.
the nervousness and tnsion,
weakness, irritability — and
pain—so often associated with
"those days"!
Remember Lydia Pinkham's,
too — if you're suffering the
"hot flashes" and other func-
tionally-caused distress of
''change of life.'
Get Lydia Pinkham's Com-
pound or new, tinprorr I Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 590 . Start taking Lydia
Pinkham's today!
.';:rnt ̂ rs Att.,rtiod
Popcorn growers: I Hie con-
feAions with reliable 11estern
'opcorn Company and wH1 Irtlp
et the hit.thest market
•ict., on your popcorn tbis fall.
t will be loaded at Berton.
















Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
Casting A Dragnet
"Sounds like a tough one, Ben," says detective sergeant Joe
f•riday to his partner Ben Romero, as more information comes In
on a wanted fugitive. "Dragnet," 
title of the Thursday, 9 p.m., EST
WLW-NBC program, is based on cases from the files of the. Lc., ill





cherry grove homemakers .... cc
The regular monnthly meet-
ing of the Cherry Grove Honhe-
makers was held Friday after-
noon, Septembeer 14 with Mrs.
Ruble Cope. Due to iillness in
the family it was impossible to
hold the meeting with Mrs. J. L.
Vaughn as planned. •
Songs were enjoyed by he
group the scripture read.ng
Psalms 101 by our president.
also studied our Homemake.
Creed.
Roll call by the secktret ry
with 15 members answer ng
with a favorite hymn. The m n-
utes front the last meeting w re
discussed and then our less n.
Flower Arrangement, given by
our leaders. The flowers w re
arranged beautifully. We also -d
a lesson on membership by (
leader and then the duties of
our officers were explained by
the Home Agent Miss Sunshine
Colley.
Our next meeting for Octo er
is planned for the some of
Roy Schmaus. The lesson will
on Foods.
James Franklin started





4('f y- 77/447" 4 Octal
Ater AILAMAMILQ
i'MPAP >TV ShIN,A
Loans up to S300
made in all sur-
rounding towns




The Boss Won't Even Let Me Inside
Make & Model
1919 Chevrolet
Make & Model Description Dow
1951 Ford • Beautiful Black 2 Door Deluxe V8--
Kentucky License, seat covers, Big
heater, low mileage hardly a scratch
and drives like a demon. Beautiful
all over. This is a FINE car, even if it
IS a ford. Almost as solid as a Chev-
rolet. Apologies to Leon and Lophus!
1950 Chevrolet HERE'S OUR BEST!! This nice 
4
Door is dark green, original all over,
has Radio, heater and seat covers,
whitewall tires, mirrows, etc., and is
CLEAN!! A top run car and a honey. $532.00
950 Chevrolet Tan 4 Door Powerglide, with radio,
heater and seat covers. This one is a
GOOD driver. Classy looking, and
the world's best. Almost drives it-
self. Automatic transmission. 532.00
1950 Chevrolet 2 Door Fleetline, with heater, seat
covers. Beautiful original paint, cov-
ers match exterior and interor ex-
ceptionally well. You'll like it. 492.00
1950 Chevrolet 2 Door Special Styleline Dove gray
and an outstanding car in looks and
operation. Comfortable and neat.
This makes a fine matching combin-
ation with the twotone gray interior. 492.00
19150 Chevrolet 2 Door Deluxe Styleline, Big heater
and Radio with big deep tone. There
is nothing sharper than a maroon.
Look this hot automobile over. It
drives good and solid--steers except-
ionally easy. Just ONE DRIVE will
convince you!!! 532.00
[950 Chevrolet Another nice Dove Gray in wonder-
ful condition. Low mileage and good
tires, nice accessories, upholstery
pretty, and motor with enough
ZING for anyone. 492.00
1949 Chevrolet 4 Door Black Styleline Deluxe, with
everything on it!!! It's really beau-
tiful! If you're to please, just try this •
one out. Has Radio, Heater and cov-
ers, direction signals, fog lights, Ky.
license, and one owner. We dare you
to say it is not a BEAUTIFUL CAR! 465.00
[949 Chevrolet Convertable Coupe Perfect motor,
black leather upholstery, new top
boot, top works quickly and quietly.
The gals will love it. Buy it and get
gaited!! 432.00
Description
2 Door Fleetline. You wouldn't let
your pet dog in this one either! It is
just TOO CLEAN. This Car is an es-
pecially good drivir.lig one, with ob-
vious years of service. Judge it for
yourself. 459.00
2 Door, all accessories, engine in trip-
le A condition, good tires. Anyone in
the world is bound to know it's val-
ue. You'll enjoy driving it. 365.00
4 Door Stylemaster Dark Mafbon.• -
Here's one for the books. All acces-
sories, and is an exceptional bargain.
:This car is wide ope,n for you to ex-
amine---all ovei. Good merchandise. 315.00,
Club Coupe--New paint job--Sharp
little car, and priced tosave you mon-
ey. We invite you 'drive it around,
VIMPletmtrast with Others.
2 Door Special delUxe. New shiny
Jet black paint--a real trim little car
and down in the lower bracket. Come
in and fight over this one. We'll ref-
eree and may the bst man win.
Here's a hot one. E ryone has $65.00
but there's no other car like this one.
There couldn't be. Come and get it!!
It really ain't so bad, it's just priced
that way.
Tan Fourdoor, Pokverglide, Radio.
Heater and seat cOvers. Man, this
one is a GOOD driver. Classy looking
and world's best ,automatic trans-
mission. Almost drives itself. 532.00
Pickup truck Dark green. A good
hard working goo; looking truck.
Slick condition. A ood buy at i 365.00
,
Pickup Truck Dark Maroon, Heater
and Kentucky lice4nse. Very low
mileage. Can refer you to the owner,
and will be glad to.. Onl y 399.00
Fourdoor Fleetline Black,
Radio, heater, oil filter, Trunk
Guards, Grille Guard, Good
Rubber, $1195.00
We Finance Any Deal lADOWN --- 18 MONTHS TO PAY
---------:- •
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